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0 of 0 review helpful Honest not unsympathetic By vladb Unlike some previous reviewers I did not find Furlong s 
biography biased or unsympathetic It seemed balanced and her psychological insights were astute The myth of the 
Coyote a Native American trickster who brought fire to the people but burned his tail in the process as mentioned in 
the introduction seems very appropriate What I took away was something of a t The first and only full length 
biography of one ofthe most charismatic spiritual innovators of the twentieth century Through his widely popular 
books and lectures Alan Watts 1915 1973 did more to introduce Eastern philosophy and religion to Western minds 
than any figure before or since Watts touched the lives of many He was a renegade Zen teacher an Anglican priest a 
lecturer an academic an entertainer a leader of the San Franci From Publishers Weekly Popular Zen philospher Watts 
whose bestsellers on oriental mysticism helped create a counterculture privately insisted that he was a rogue a fake and 
entertainer Without either glorifying or sensationalizing Watts this superb intimat 
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